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Abstract

The physico–chemical properties of zirconium hydride such as mechanical and thermal properties have been studied in the present
study. The zirconium hydride specimens in the form of pellets (6 mm f310 mm l) had the hydrogen contents with 1.5–1.7 H/Zr, which
were fabricated directly from zirconium metal in a modified UHV Sieverts apparatus. All the zirconium hydrides prepared in the present
study showed CaF type d ZrH . The lattice parameter slightly increased with the hydrogen content. The thermal expansion coefficients2 22x

of the zirconium hydrides evaluated from high-temperature X-ray diffraction data were larger than that of zirconium metal and increased
with the hydrogen content. The longitudinal and shear sound velocities of the zirconium hydride were slightly different from those of
zirconium metal, which enabled us to estimate the elastic properties. The zirconium hydride had higher elastic moduli than zirconium
metal and the elastic moduli slightly depended on the hydrogen content. The microhardness of the zirconium hydride was much higher
than that of zirconium metal and decreased with increasing hydrogen content. The Debye temperature of the zirconium hydride estimated
from the sound velocities was larger than that of pure zirconium metal. The heat capacity was also estimated from the sound velocities
and the thermal expansion data.  1999 Elsevier Science S.A. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction purity in a modified UHV Sieverts apparatus. The hydro-
gen content of the specimen ranges from 1.5 to 1.7 H/Zr.

Zirconium alloys such as Zircaloy have been widely The hydride specimen consisted of many platelets inside
used as the cladding materials of light water reactors, and large grains without any microcrack or pore, showing a
hydrogen behavior in the cladding has been watched with Widmanstatten characteristic.
keen interest because of high burn up of nuclear fuel in The lattice parameters and thermal expansion coeffi-
recent years. Problems such as embrittlement of the cients were obtained by high-temperature X-ray diffraction
cladding have stirred interest in the characteristics of analysis. The ultrasonic pulse–echo measurement gave us
zirconium hydride. Zirconium hydride is also of interest as the sound velocities and elastic moduli. The hardness was
a moderator in nuclear applications. also measured. The Debye temperatures and heat capaci-

Therefore, it is important to understand the physico– ties were estimated from these results.
chemical properties of zirconium hydride such as ther-
mochemical data, mechanical and thermal properties, and
transport characteristics. In the present study, the me- 3. Results and discussion
chanical and thermal properties of zirconium hydride have
been studied. It was found from the X-ray diffraction analysis at room

temperature that all the zirconium hydrides prepared in the
present study showed d ZrH with a fluorite type22x

2. Experimental structure. Fig. 1 shows the change in the lattice parameter
a with the hydrogen content C . It is found from thisH

The zirconium hydride specimen in the form of pellet figure that the lattice parameter slightly increases with
was directly fabricated from zirconium metal with 99.9% increasing hydrogen content, according to the following

relationship:
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Fig. 1. Change in the lattice parameter a of d ZrH with the hydrogen content C .22x H

In this figure, the results obtained in the present study is high-temperature X-ray diffraction. Fig. 2 indicates that the
25compared with the reported data [1–8]. Our results are thermal expansion coefficient a ranges from 2310 to

25close to the values reported by Bowman [8] and Beck [3]. 3310 for the zirconium hydrides, which is larger than
The densities of the d hydride were calculated from the that of a Zr metal. The change in the thermal expansion
lattice parameters. The hydride had much lower density coefficient with the hydrogen content can be expressed as,
than zirconium metals, but the density of the hydride was

21 26 25
a(K ) 5 5.259 3 10 1 1.330 3 10 3 C (H/Zr).almost independent of the hydrogen content. H

Average thermal expansion coefficients from 298 to 573
K were estimated from the lattice parameters obtained by The increase in the atom distance may cause larger

Fig. 2. Change in the thermal expansion coefficient a of d ZrH with the hydrogen content C .22x H
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anharmonicity in the potential energy, which brings about Fig. 4. The hardness values of the hydrides are higher than
larger thermal expansion of hydrides with higher hydrogen that of pure zirconium and decrease with increasing
contents. hydrogen content. The variation in microhardness of

There were marked differences in longitudinal and shear zirconium hydride with the hydrogen content is written by,
sound velocities at room temperature between zirconium

H (GPa) 5 7.19 2 2.77 3 C (H/Zr).v Hmetal and hydrides. From the ratios of the longitudinal
sound velocities V l to shear sound velocities V , all thes

For various materials, the microhardness is known to behydride specimens appear to be isotropic. For isotropic
associated with Young’s modulus. For pure metals, wemedia, the shear modulus G, Young’s modulus E, bulk
estimate the relation of hardness H with Young’s modulusvmodulus K and Poisson’s ratio n can be written in terms of
E, as indicated in Fig. 5. For oxide and carbide ceramics,the longitudinal sound velocity V and the shear soundl
the H is also proportional to E, and the values of H /E isv vvelocity V by,s
0.05 [9], much larger than those for pure metals. As

2G 5 rV evidenced by this figure, the zirconium hydrides revealss

the intermediate characteristics between ceramics and
2 2 2 2 metals. Since other mechanical properties of the zirconiumE 5 G[(3V 2 4V ) /(V 2 4V )]l s l s

hydride such as fracture strength is important for analyzing
2 2 the hydrogen embrittlement of the Zircaloy cladding, theK 5 r(3V 2 4V ) /3l s study is now in progress.

The Debye temperature Q is related to the longitudinal2 2 2 2 Dn 5 (V 2 2V ) /(V 2V ) /2l s l s sound velocity V and shear sound velocity V as follows:l s

1 / 3 3 3 21 / 3where r is the density of the specimen. Q (K) 5 (h /k)(9N /4pV ) (1 /V 1 2/V )D c l sBoth Young’s and shear moduli of d hydride are larger
than those of zirconium metal and slightly decrease with where h is the Plank constant, k is the Boltzman constant,
increasing hydrogen content, as shown in Fig. 3. The bulk N is the number of zirconium atoms in a unit cell, and V isc

modulus K showed the same trend as other elastic moduli. the unit cell volume. Fig. 6 indicates the Debye tempera-
The Poisson’s ratio of the hydride was estimated to be tures for the zirconium hydrides obtained in the present
about 0.32, irrespective of hydrogen content, and no study. The Debye temperature Q for the zirconiumD

marked difference was observed between zirconium metal hydride decreases with increasing hydrogen content C .H

and hydride. And, it is larger than that of zirconium metal.
The hardness provides the information of the resistance The heat capacity C for the zirconium hydride can bep

of a material to plastic deformation. The values of mi- approximately estimated from the sum of various contribu-
crohardness obtained for zirconium hydrides are shown in tions:

Fig. 3. Change in the Young’s modulus E and shear modulus G of d ZrH with the hydrogen content C .22x H
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Fig. 4. Change in the microhardness H of d ZrH with the hydrogen content C .v 22x H

Zr H ZrC (J /mol /K) 5 C 1 C 1 C 1 C . C 5 3n RD(Q /T )P v d el v v Zr D

where D(Q /T ) is the Debye function, T is the tempera-Zr DIn this equation, the C is the vibrational term for thev ture in K, n is the number of zirconium atoms perZracoustic mode, the C is the dilatational term, the C is thed el molecule, and R is the gas constant.Helectronic term, and C is the vibrational term for thev The dilatational term can be estimated from the ex-
optical mode.

perimental data of thermal expansion coefficient a, the
Only zirconium atoms appear to contribute the acoustic

compressibility b 51/K and the molar volume V :mmode of the lattice vibration of the zirconium hydride.
2Using the experimental values of Q obtained in the C 5 a V T /b.D d m

present study, we can calculate the vibrational term for the
acoustic mode using the following equation: Since no information on the electronic heat capacity was

Fig. 5. Relationship between microhardness H , and Young’s modulus E for d ZrH .v 22x
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Fig. 6. Change in the Debye temperature Q of d ZrH with the hydrogen content C .D 22x H

available for d zirconium hydride, we used the coefficient C 5 25.02 1 4.746 3 CP H
23 2of electronic heat capacity g 54.10310 J /mol /K 23 22

1 (3.103 3 10 1 2.008 3 10 3 C )THreported for ´ ZrH [10]. The electronic term C was2.00 el
5 5 2

2 (1.943 3 10 1 6.358 3 10 3 C ) /T .estimated by, H

C 5 gT. In Fig. 8, the heat capacity for d ZrH estimated in theel 1.66

present study is compared with the experimental data
reported in the literature [4,10,12]. The heat capacity ofThe vibration of hydrogen mainly contributes to the
zirconium hydride with the d phase calculated in thevibrational term for the optical mode. Assuming that
present study is in good agreement with the reportedhydrogen behaves as a harmonic oscillator in the zir-
values.conium hydride, we estimated the vibrational term for

Below room temperature, the heat capacities of zir-optical mode with this equation. For the calculation, we
conium hydride are almost the same as zirconium metal,used the literature value for the vibrational frequency of

13 21 independent of the crystal structure. This suggests that thehydrogen n 53.31310 s obtained by neutron scatter-H
heat capacity of hydride is determined by the vibration ofing measurement for d ZrH [11]. The vibrational term1.5

Zr zirconium lattice. At higher temperatures, there is markedfor the optical mode C was evaluated from the followingv
difference in the heat capacity between hydride and metal.equation:
This results from hydrogen vibrational contribution, that is

H 2 2 the optical mode of lattice vibration of zirconium hydride.C 5 3n R(Q /T ) exp(Q /T ) / [exp(Q /T ) 2 1] .v H E E E

In this equation, Q 5hn /k is the Einstein temperature ofE H

hydrogen in the zirconium hydride and n is the number of 4. ConclusionsH

hydrogen atoms per molecule.
Fig. 7 shows the temperature dependence of heat All the zirconium hydrides prepared in the present study

capacity C , for the zirconium hydride, ZrH . As is showed CaF type d ZrH . The lattice parameter slightlyP 1.66 2 22x

obvious in this figure, at lower temperatures, the acoustic increased with the hydrogen content. The thermal expan-
mode of lattice vibration mainly contributes to the heat sion coefficients of the zirconium hydrides evaluated from
capacity. Above room temperature, the hydrogen vibration, high-temperature X-ray diffraction data were larger than
that is the optical mode, markedly increases the heat that of zirconium metal and increased with the hydrogen
capacity. At a given temperature, the heat capacity in- content. The longitudinal and shear sound velocities of the
creases with increasing hydrogen content. The variation of zirconium hydride were slightly different from those of
the heat capacity with the hydrogen content and tempera- zirconium metal, which enabled us to estimate the elastic
ture can be given by the empirical equation: properties. The zirconium hydride had higher elastic
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Fig. 7. Temperature dependence of heat capacity C , of d ZrH .P 1.66

Fig. 8. Temperature dependence of heat capacity C of d ZrH .P 22x

moduli than zirconium metal and the elastic moduli Acknowledgements
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